Learning Assistant
Application Pack

Advert

Salary Scale:

Band D, Scale point 6-7 (pro rata) £19,698 - £20,092

Contract:

32.5 hours per week, 39 weeks per year. Permanent contract

Start date:

As soon as possible

Closing date for applications:

12.00pm on Wednesday 26th January 2022

The successful candidate will be extremely well supported, working alongside a passionate team of teachers and support staff.

St John Plessington Catholic College Voluntary Academy has been an outstanding and oversubscribed 11-18 college for
more than 10 years. In 2007 and then again in 2013 and was judged by OFSTED to be outstanding in every category and
over this time have been awarded numerous accolades. This has included the prestigious award by The Times
Educational Supplement (TES) of “Outstanding Secondary school of the year” in 2010, investors in People Gold Award
2013, the TES award for “Numeracy and Mathematics” in 2013 and were shortlisted for the TES award for “Literacy and
English” in 2013. The College has been a national support school since 2009 and has provided extensive school to school
support during this time.
The College became an Academy in 2012 and is part of Holy Family Catholic Multi Academy Trust, comprising two other
outstanding Teaching Primary Schools and one sponsored secondary school. In 2014 we became a Teaching School
extending our network further, and are a major contributor to our local area across all strands of the Teaching School
remit. Over the years we have welcomed over a 100 schools to view what we do well. In 2016 the college achieved a
SSAT award for “exceptional student Key Stage 4 attainment” in recognition of being in the top 20% of schools nationally.
We also achieved the SSAT award for “exceptional student key stage 4 progress” in recognition of being in the top 10% of
schools Nationally. We have received these awards each year since 2009. As part of the SSAT family we have contributed
to the system by hosting a range of Conference Days as well as being part of Leading Edge.
The 2019 Progress 8 Headline measure for St John Plessington is 0.42. Our boys achieve a Progress 8 score of +0.33 and
our girls achieve +0.53 placing us as the top performing comprehensive school on the Wirral for both of these categories.
What we can offer:
•
A supportive, friendly working environment
•
A team committed to supporting professional development
•
Enthusiastic young people who love coming to school
•
An experienced and motivated staff team
•
A school with high aspirations for its students and staff
•
•
•
•

We would like you to:
Be a positive role model for all members of the school community
Be able to work well with young children and confident in establishing secure relationships
Have high expectations of yourself and our students
Be able to work flexibly as part of a team

Application forms for the above post are available attached to this website or online at www.stjohnplessington.com or
www.hfcmat.com, under the non-teaching vacancies section. For further details please see the documents attached to
this advert or our website. All applications should be made on the CES application form – CVs are not acceptable.
Please submit your application electronically as soon as possible to recruitment@hfcmat.com.
This post is subject to an Enhanced Level DBS check.
All applicants will be considered on the basis of suitability for the post regardless of sex, race or disability.
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of Children and Young People and expect all staff and
volunteers to share this commitment
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Job Description

Job Description
Introduction
Job Title:

Learning Assistant

Location:

St John Plessington Catholic College

Responsible To:

SENDCO

Salary Grade:

Band D, Scale point 6-7 (pro rata) £19,698 - £20,092

Contract:

32.5 hours per week, 39 weeks per year. Permanent contract.

Our SJP community is a place where all are respected, celebrated and encouraged to fulfil
their true potential.
We plant seeds that one day will grow and water those seeds already planted, knowing that
they hold future promise.
We aspire not to have more but to be more.
We are a family who strive to be ‘Always faithful to Christ.’

Key Purpose of Job
To work under the instruction/guidance of teaching/senior staff to undertake work/care/
support programmes, to enable access to learning for students. Work may be carried out in
the classroom or outside the main teaching area.
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Job Description

Specific Duties and Responsibilities
[1] Support for students
• To promote students’ development in a safe, secure, challenging environment
• To have regard for the safety and well-being of the student at all times
• To meet the physical/medical needs of the student according to a student’s individual
care plan whilst encouraging independence wherever possible. Medical needs include
the administration of medicines by mouth or other medical procedures provided
appropriate training has been given by an appropriate person
• To develop an understanding of the student’s specific needs in order to help them learn
as effectively as possible
• To participate in students’ play and extend and stimulate language through 		
conversation
• To focus on individual students to ensure their needs are being met within the group
• To encourage inclusion within the classroom
• To display students’ work to reflect their achievement
• To encourage good personal hygiene and assist with necessary self-help skills (feeding,
toileting, dressing etc.)
• To encourage students to interact with others and engage in activities led by the
teacher
• To assist in the supervision of students on outings and visits
• To support the development of students’ social and communication skills
• To facilitate small group interventions as directed by the SENDCO (homework club,
social skills etc.)
• To support the provision of Access Arrangements for internal and external exams and
assessments (reader, scribe, supervised rest breaks)
[2] Support for Teachers
• To liaise with teachers regarding the daily/weekly programme of activities and events
• To work with other staff delivering Individual Education and Health Care Plans
• To set out, prepare, use, tidy and clean equipment after use and assist in the general
preparation and tidying of the classroom
• To gather information from parents/carers as requested
• To assist parents working in schools
• To be aware of student problems/progress/achievements and report to the teacher as
agreed
• To support student record keeping as requested
• To provide clerical support e.g. photocopying. filing, receiving and passing money to the
school secretary
• To work within established disciplinary policy to anticipate and manage behaviour
constructively, promoting self-control and independence
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Job Description

Specific Duties and Responsibilities
[3] Support for the School
• To work alongside other professionals in assessing children’s progress/needs
• To attend appropriate staff meetings as required
• To support parents working in schools
• To assist with the general supervision of students during break times and/or when
required
• To work as a member of the staff team in all relevant activities to develop the school
• To ensure knowledge of all whole school policies and implement them as relevant to
their role in the life of the school, promoting the ethos of the school
• To be aware of all Health & Safety issues
• To assist with the general supervision of students during break times and/or when
required
• To treat all information relating to a student as strictly confidential, and refer all
enquiries, other than from professional, to the Headteacher
• To support and encourage students on Childcare courses, Work Experience etc.
• To be a proactive member of the school and class team
• To attend relevant professional development to update knowledge
[4] Support for the Curriculum
• To prepare and undertake specific activities and supporting students to understand
instructions and in respect of any learning strategies
• To support students in using basic ICT as directed, developing student’s competence
and independence in its use
• To set out, prepare and maintain equipment, indoors and outdoors
[5] General
• The Learning Assistant may be called upon to perform other duties that the Head
teacher considers reasonable, that are commensurate with the grading and
designation of the post
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Personal Specification
Source Key:
A = Application Form I = Interview R = References C = Certificates
Note: Candidates failing to meet any of the essential criteria will automatically be excluded

[A] Qualifications
CRITERIA

ESSENTIAL /
DESIRABLE

Good numeracy/literacy/ICT skills

E

Training in the relevant learning strategies, e.g. Literacy

D

First aid training as appropriate

D

Evidence of further related training or interests

[B] Experience
CRITERIA

ESSENTIAL /
DESIRABLE

Working with or caring for children in an educational setting

E

Experience of working with children having a range of special needs

D

Experience in supporting pupils who require Access Arrangements

D

Experience in delivering small group interventions e.g. social skills

D
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Personal Specification

[C] Knowledge and Skills
CRITERIA

ESSENTIAL /
DESIRABLE

Effective use of ICT to support learning

E

Basic understanding of child development and learning

E

Ability to relate well with children and adults

E

Ability to work as part of a team, understanding classroom roles and responsibilities and own
position within these roles

E

Good communication skills

E

Ability to use other equipment technology, eg. Video, photocopier

D

Understanding of relevant policies/codes of practice and awareness of relevant legislation

D

General understanding of national/foundation stage curriculum and other basic learning
programmes/strategies

D

Ability to self-evaluate learning needs and actively seek learning opportunities

D

[D] Personal Qualities
CRITERIA

ESSENTIAL /
DESIRABLE

Support Catholic Ethos

E

Enthusiasm & energy

E

Commitment to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of Children and Young People.

E

Sense of humour

D

Willingness to undertake further training and responsibility

D
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